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Thank you to contributors to this month. The deadline for September’s Icene is 23rd September

The Social Scene
Adding to the return of pub quizzes and coffee mornings: Ickleton Pub Lunch Club on the second
Tuesday of the month at the Ickleton Lion will start this month on Tuesday 14th See page 8.

Calling all gardeners - Allotment Association Show on Sunday 12th. Enter your produce. See p 9
And talks… On Music - see page 8 and Stories in Stained Glass - see page 7.
The Jumble Sale is now on Saturday 4th at 11 am See p 7.

Keeping Ickleton clean
In an otherwise spotless village there have been some reports of dog fouling left on the pavements and
dog owners are reminded to deal with this and to use the collection bins.
Stop Press - OpenReach fibre broadband funded by the Government - Get ready for action
The very good news from OpenReach is that Ickleton has joined a prioritised list, but our scheme needs
Government approval first.
The indications of interest so far by Ickleton residents and business (referred to as pledges in the
Parish Council report on page 3) are within 25% of the total required.
However the actual pledging process will start once approval has been received.
When received, details of the OpenReach pledge website will be circulated to all households . Each
household pledge will be worth £1,500 and each small business (SME) pledge £3,500.
Please support the scheme whether or not you need fibre broadband - a pledge will cost you
nothing but you will be helping others who do need fibre broadband, particularly those working from
home or who run a business.
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PARISH COUNCIL September 2021
Refuse collections during September
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

1
7
14
21
28

September
September
September
September
September

Blue and Green Bins
Black Bin
Blue and Green Bins
Black Bin
Blue and Green Bins

Please Note:
Thriplow Household Waste Recycling Centre is open for residents who have essential waste that
cannot be stored safely at home. Open seven days a week 8 am to 5 pm (the summer schedule).
Visitors must book a time slot to enter, Including e-permit holders.
Visit www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/directory/listings/thriplow-recycling-centre for more information.
The booking page for a time slot is
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/waste-and-recycling/booking-system-for-household-recyclingcentres. OR telephone 0345 045 5207.
Note: At Saffron Walden tip, no booking is required.

Ickleton Parish Council
Extracts from the Parish Council meeting on 18th August 2021. Your attention is drawn to the following:
Traffic and highways
Speedwatch
Recent observations show that although traffic levels have increased, numbers are still less than those
recorded pre-Covid, but there has been a high rate of speeding vehicles compared with pre-Covid
times. Figures relating to Frogge Street appear to provide ample justification for the decision to install
traffic calming, in that this location used to be a hotspot yielding significant reports of speeding.
Local Highways Initiative 2022-23 bid
The Parish Council are considering submitting a bid to fund village gateway features on Brookhampton
Street, Coploe Road and Grange Road. The intention is to make it clearer to drivers that they are
entering an area where lower speeds are required. The closing date for the 2022-23 bid is the 30th of
September 2021.
Highways England – M11 (junction 6 to 11) temporary restriction and prohibition of traffic:
Notice has been given that Highways England intends to make an Order on the M11 motorway in
Cambridgeshire to allow for construction of a new road junction at Harlow, Essex and all associated
works and carriageway resurfacing, bridge, technology, drainage, safety fence and concrete bay repair
works and general routine maintenance to be carried out in safety.
The works would be carried out in phases and are expected to last for approximately 14 months (8pm6am) commencing on or after Monday 30 August 2021 with some full weekend closures required from
Friday 3 September 2021. Road closures on the M11 and diversions will take traffic along the A1301
and A505.
Rural crime
Parishioners are encouraged to be vigilant and report any suspected incidents of hare coursing and hay
stack fires after recent incidents in the area.

Planning
For consideration:
Reference: 21/03360/HFUL
Proposal: Erection of timber greenhouse on brick plinth
Site address: Ickleton Lodge, 14 Frogge Street, Ickleton, Saffron Walden
Applicant: Mr Michael Hancock
The Parish Council supports this application.
Reference: 21/03685/FUL
Proposal: Temporary period of 3 years for the construction of a two-storey modular building (temporary
sequencing laboratory) comprising of 1,690sqm (GEA) of level 2 laboratories (Use Class E) and
ancillary uses including welfare accommodation, toilets, storage, associated plant, cycle shelters,
enclosed generator, bin store, loading area, vehicular and cycle parking (including for disabled), utility
connections including to adjacent building, hard and soft landscape works including wildlife planting
areas, drainage, and associated engineering works and earthworks. This is a Government-backed
project which will enable Covid-19 research to relocate into the temporary facility, freeing up existing
buildings for the normal work carried out on the Campus.
Site address: Wellcome Trust Genome Campus, Cambridge Road, Hinxton.
The Parish Council has no recommendation with regard to this application.
Tree Works
Reference: 21/0898/TTCA
Proposal: Walnut tree, T1 - since the crown was last reduced the tree has grown considerably by up to
2 metres on average. It extends over a public footpath and neighbouring gardens. It is proposed to
crown reduce it to the points to which it was previously reduced, so after this crown reduction it would
be approximately 14 metres by 11 metres.
Holly tree, T2 - it is proposed to reduce the length of some of the side shoots to maintain its conical
shape, to the extent done on previous occasions.
Site address: 63 Abbey Street, Ickleton, CB10 1SS
The Parish Council had no comment to make on the proposals.
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Openreach fibre broadband funded by the Government's Rural Gigabit Voucher
The preliminary costings for the Openreach fibre broadband funded by the Government's Rural Gigabit
Voucher Scheme show that the Parish is £80,000 short of what is needed to fund the scheme.
Therefore, it requires a bigger response than the previous 50% who pledged support. The deadline is
the 24th of September 2021 and there will be a drive to canvass the required support by the deadline.
Leanne Smith - Parish Clerk E-mail: clerk@ickleton-pc.org.uk

South Cambs District Council magazine
Residents of Ickleton should receive a copy of the South Cambs District Council magazine.
The following link provides the delivery dates, an email address if you do not receive a copy, and the
latest edition to read online:
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/your-council-and-democracy/south-cambs-magazine/

Community Warden Scheme
The Community Warden Scheme for Ickleton and surrounding villages is in operation funded by South
Cambs District Council. The warden for Ickleton is Anita Gilchrist.
Parishioners aged 60 or over who would like help to continue to live independently in their own home
can get assistance in varios pracfical ways from the Community Warden.
For more information phone 07812496001 or email anita.gilchrist@ageukcap.org.uk.

Community mental health first aid initiative
Jacky lives in the Parish and is a trained mental health first aider. She can be contacted by
parishioners by telephone as a first point of contact and will signpost them to organisations and groups
for help and support. She can be contacted during the evenings and weekends on 07779097665.

Library Services - Cambridge Mobile Library
The third Wednesday (15th September) 12.45 -1.15 pm. Bottom of Butchers Hill / Church Street or
Brookhampton Street.
Books may still be PRE-SELECTED IN ADVANCE from the whole of Cambridge Libraries collection,
and available to collect. To reserve, contact https://cambridgeshire.spydus.co.uk (free of charge).
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Medical Car Scheme
Village Hall Bookings
Neighbourhood Watch
Police (reporting a crime non-emergency)
Speedwatch Team - Parish Council Coordinator
- Recruitment & Rota
District and County Councillor

John and Sue Fowler
Viliami Mila
Glynis Hammond

v.mila68@outlook.com
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Terry Sadler
Penny Fletcher
Peter McDonald
cllr.mcdonald@scambs.gov.uk

Post box collection times

Monday - Friday

Saturday

Bottom of Butchers Hill; Coploe Road at Grange road corner
Costcutter shop
Great Chesterford
Saffron Walden Market Square

9.00 am
11.30 am and 4.00 pm
latest 4.30 pm
latest 6.00 pm

7.00 am
11.30 am
12 midday
12 midday

The village shop Post Office opening times are: Mon - Fri 8 - 12 midday, Sat 9 - 12.
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HELP for dealing with Covid19
Neighbourhood Help
The list is unchanged from February. Thanks to everyone who is continuing to help.

Road name

Contact 1

Phone number

Contact 2

Phone number

Grange Road
Coploe Road
Birds Close
Back Lane

Fiona Spinks
Dominic
Cathy Heaney
Jane Hore

07905904254
07875748928
07879827737
07712895509

Olga

07906701720
07550220838
07948433310

Icknield Close

07948433310

Southfield
Abbey Street

Anne-Marie
Hoare
Helen Maguire
Holly Gent

Kelly
Anne-Marie
Hoare
Sarah Burser

Frogge Street

Luciana

07930525079

Church Street
The Mill
Mill Lane

Catherine Cocks
Katie
Sarah Fawsett

07989671501
07980615543
07746639568

Sharon Gilbert
Flick
Laura
Carys
Susan Hughes
Sophie
Simon Cheney

07970166953
07855742381
07500803936
07545051760
07951530927
07966368048
07918083057

Brookhampton
Street
Duxford Road
The Stackyard
Coploe Rise
Butchers Hill
Priory Close

Susie Lober

07855358783

Caroline Owen
or Matt Owen
Flo
Debbie

07702156481
07860829894
07951057793
07776115817

Lewis Duke
Holly Coombes
Louise
Alice
Sharon Gilbert

07850920510
07710978733
07870423249
07803925162
07970166953

Ellie

07932092592

Jamie
Guila

07748785317
07981210765

07903883613
07967580457

07890164375

Anne-Marie Hoare

Food Bank
The foodbank is a way we can share our food with those who don’t have quite enough. Ickleton
foodbank is given to John Huntingdon Centre https://johnhuntingdon.org.uk/ in Sawston who arrange
deliveries and collections for those who need it.
The emphasis is on things to keep people warm quickly and easy to carry for those who have no
transport - hot drinks, soups, tuna, precooked rice, macaroni cheese, spaghetti hoops. Also cereals,
(soft easy to eat) baby products, dog or cat food, toiletries. Please leave at the church in or next to the
Food Bank box or call me for collection – thank you for your generosity. Clare Driver.
clare@domesticblissappointments.co.uk

Food Aid For anyone in Ickleton who wants to ask for food or other groceries (in complete privacy)
please call Clare who will endeavour to fulfil your shopping list needs.

Food deliveries
Generally - Costcutter village shop -  531181 and ask for a delivery.
Meat delivery - Thursdays Clark and Son (Sudbury) 01787 319330 sales@clarkandsonmeats.com.
Fresh fish van delivery - Monday afternoon - call or text Andy 07773 275134
Fruit and Veg delivery - Fisher and Woods  581620
sales@fisherandwoods.co.uk
Walden Organics (Rob) waldenorganics@btinternet.com
Fish and Chips (etc) - mobile van on Tuesdays 4.30 - 8 pm Village Hall car park
Pre-orders only. Tel: 07787 603616 info@oceantree.co.uk
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Froglets

Mondays

9.30 - 11.30 am

Village Hall

Froglets runs throughout the year every Monday.
We have messy play and many activities age appropriate. We have tidy up time about 10.30, then it’s
drinks, story and singing then we get all the ride-ons out.
Everyone helps out and it’s a great resource in the village.
£2 per child and £1 per sibling.
Any questions - please feel free to contact me.

Pub Quizes - at the Ickleton Lion

Anne-Marie Hoare

Tuesdays at 7 pm

Every Tuesday evening the Ickleton Lion will host a pub quiz. Starting 7 pm for a couple of hours
including breaks.
£2.50 per player (£5 for a couple, £10 for a team of 4). Profits will be for the benefit of Ickleton Phoenix
Football Cub – Ickleton FC renamed! (see page 8).
Prizes are offered by the pub. And an individual/team leader board will also be maintained.
Thanks to Mike and Claire of the Ickleton Lion for hosting.

Ickleton Phoenix F C

CHURCH NOTICES
Vicar

Rev Lydia Smith

revlydiasmith@gmail.com

Churchwarden s

Patrick Bloomfield
Jenny Duke
Julie Baillie
Judith Sutcliffe

patrick.bloomfield@hymans.co.uk
jenny@jennyduke.co.uk

Lay Minister
Reader

The website contains details of how to join others online for prayer, worship, study, and community life.
See: www.elydiocese.org.
In emergency please telephone Patrick Bloomfield.

Church Services
We're gradually returning to more regular services at church and from September we're introducing a
new, more informal service on the second Sunday of each month.
This all age service will start at 10am and last for about 45 minutes. There'll be songs and hymns, a
Bible reading, a short talk and some craft or drama. The first all age service happens on 12th
September, when we will be thinking about the amazing world that God has made.
We're also going to start up our regular Taize services from October. This quiet, mindful service with
music and readings happens once a month on Sunday evenings from 17th October.

Sundays
September
September
September
September
October

th

5
12th
19th
26th
3rd

8 am
Whittlesford
Hinxton
Duxford St Peters
Ickleton
Whittlesford

10 am
Ickleton Parish Communion with Baptism
Ickleon - All age service
Hinxton - Parish Communion
Duxford St Peters - Parish Communion
Ickleton - Harvest service

For further details see www.hinkledux.com or the St Peter’s Church, Duxford Facebook page.
Please check our church website www.hinkledux.com for up-to-date information. In these COVID times
there may be last minute changes. Also you can sign up for a weekly newsletter.
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Update on Covid restrictions
Following the lifting of many restrictions, there are no legal restrictions which apply to worship and
gathering in church now, only government recommendations and advice! Within our churches, the
ministry team will, in common with many places, be encouraging people to continue to use masks and
to social distance when inside our church buildings for the time being, with the aim of reviewing this in
mid September. We recognise, however, that this is a choice for each individual to make and each
person's view will be respected.

Message from Rev Lydia
Bless you!
A while ago, I was watching a TV documentary about the construction of the new London super-sewer,
the Thames Tideway. This massive engineering project is designed to increase the capacity of
London’s sewer network and prevent pollution of the river Thames. The main tunnel will run for 15
miles beneath the city. Work began with a huge crater (the size of St Paul’s Cathedral) near Battersea
Power Station. The first move was to create a shaft and starter tunnel, ready for a vast tunnelling
machine to do the heavy work. I watched as the monster machine was lowered into place and a priest
blessed it before it made its way under London.
Many of the people working on the project had international careers: they did this kind of thing all over
the world. They appreciated the prayers and joined in enthusiastically where required. And they
reflected on the different traditions in other countries where they’d worked: in India they’d do puja
(Hindu prayers), in Japan it was prayer boards, sprinkling rice on the machine and a drink of sake.
Here in London, it was a Christian blessing. Tunnelling is complex and dangerous work, they said: a
blessing at the start of the process – someone asking on their behalf for help from beyond the human
sphere - is always welcome.
The conversation got me thinking about beginnings and blessings. When we pray for God’s blessing is
it just wishful thinking or something rather better?
Christians understand blessing as willing good things for
someone (or something), but importantly it’s not just our
wills that are involved, but God’s as well. When we bless
something, we’re asking God – who is the source of all
good things – to look kindly on whatever we bless.
At the beginning of any enterprise - starting school or
university or perhaps beginning a new job or moving
house – what’s better than a blessing?
This month, many of us will have children or grandchildren
starting nursery, school or university – some for the first
time. You could tuck a little prayer into their bookbag or
their uni starter kit: something simple like “Dear God, please bless (child’s name) at
school/nursery/university this year.”
And if you’re someone who works in a school or nursery or college, here’s a prayer for you to use:
God of wisdom,
Give me joy as I start work for this school year;
Give me love for those I meet,
Give me hope for those whose future I affect,
Give me strength for each day
And the knowledge of your presence by my side.
Amen.
Best wishes, Lydia
AUTUMN LECTURES
FRIDAYS AT 7PM IN ICKLETON CHURCH
We are so lucky, in Ickleton, to have, at the centre of the village, one of the most interesting and
beautiful churches in East Anglia. Visitors from all over the world come to see it and it has been a place
of worship for over 1,000 years.
This Autumn we shall be holding a series of Friday evening lectures in this wonderful space. The first
two lectures, by Dr Claire Daunton and Paul Shakeshaft, will throw light on some of the unique
treasures within this jewel of a building. The final lecture will be given by best selling author, Francis
Spufford, who will speak about his new book ‘Light Perpetual.’
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Come and be inspired by these local experts and learn more about Ickleton’s heritage. The lectures will
last for approximately 45 minutes and there will be a chance to socialize and enjoy refreshments before
they begin.
Friday 24th September

Stories in Glass

by stained glass expert Dr Claire Daunton

Friday 15th October

Ickleton’s Remarkable wall paintings

by Art Historian Paul Shakeshaft

Friday 19th November

Light Perpetual

Best selling author Francis Spufford talks about his new book

Tickets: £12.50 from Ickleton shop
or Online from Eventbrite http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/friends-of-ickleton-church-34049542971

BELLRINGING IS BACK!
We are hoping to hold a bellringing practice on the first Monday of each month.
Also Royston Bellringers will be visiting us on Thursday 16th September 7.45 - 9.00 pm. as their bells
are unringable due to a fire.

David Lilley
RIDE AND STRIDE LOCAL EVENT
Are you a cyclist or walker? Are you free on Saturday 11th September?
Would you like to explore your local area? And help to raise funds for local churches?
Ride & Stride is a sponsored event for cyclists, joggers, walkers and horse riders. Participants
challenge themselves to visit as many churches as they can by their chosen mode of transport and at
the same time raise money to support Ickleton church and the work of the Trust.
Money raised will help Cambridgeshire Historic Churches Trust to continue supporting buildings across
the country with essential repairs and improvements….including our local church.
Find out more from https://camhct.uk/ride-and-stride
Local forms and details from Glynis Hammond

Jumble Sale

Saturday 4th September

11am

Ickleton Village Hall

This will be our first fundraising event for over a year and we need your support to raise funds for our
beautiful church. Please come along on the day and spend some money. We have great clothes,
shoes, handbags and bric-a-brac at very reasonable prices. The sale is important in two ways – it will
raise much needed money and just as importantly it gives the items donated a second chance. So if
you care about the environment and recycling and our church this is the event for you.
To donate
If you would like to donate any unwanted clothes, bric-a-brac, shoes, handbags etc to the sale please
bring them to the village hall on Friday 3rd between 12 noon and 4pm . You can also leave things at
the back of the church. If items need collecting please contact Glynis.

Remember to come along on the day, every pound you spend will help massively and every piece
of clothing we save from landfill is a triumph. Start sorting and put the date in the diary.
Glynis Hammond
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NEW… Ickleton Pub Lunch Club

Tuesday 14th September

Lydia Smith, (our new vicar) has chatted with some Ickleton folk about this idea and got a big thumbs
up. Jon, (her husband) is happy to help organise them – planned for the second Tuesday of the month.
We'll enjoy a pub lunch, a drink and each other's company. It's simple, totally informal, no strings and
we each pay for our own order, plus a tip if you want to.
The first of these is on Tuesday 14th September.
Please let Jon know by Friday 10th September if you’d like to attend. He can then give Mike and
Claire an idea of numbers. If it’s loads Jon will gather your pre-orders.

jonsmith@supanet.com

Coffee Mornings - Tuesdays 7th and 21st September 10.30 – 12
All welcome
Coffee mornings have restarted and will be on the fist and third Tuesdays of the month. Coffee and
cakes will be served by the coffee morning team.
We shall observe the conditions as described by the church wardens on page 6 of this Icene.
Many thanks

The Coffee Morning team

'A SIDEWAYS LOOK AT MUSIC'….

Wednesdays 22 September and 6 October 10.30 – 12

at Ickleton Village Hall
Two Illustrated Talks presented by Hugh Molloy - each of which takes a ’sideways look’ at diverse
aspects of music.
Each session £5.00. (all profits donated to 'Water Aid’)
To book a place for either or both sessions please email molloyhtb@gmail.com

WELCOME
Originally from Norfolk where they grew up, Ben Dack and Steph Rogers have recently moved into
Abbey Street. They have a 5 month old puppy called Mockie, 2 chinchillas (Dot and Boo), and 2
snakes (Charlie and Ivar). Ben works for GlaxoSmithKline plc based in Stevenage/Ware, and Steph is
at the University of Suffolk studying psychology. Ben enjoys working out at the gym, cooking, and is a
big fan of football and rugby.
Welcome to the village Ben and Steph. Wishing you much happiness in your new home AND
congratulations on your recent engagement.
Elaine Statham
estatham100@gmail.com

HAYDN MILES
Haydn Miles, of Frogge Street, Ickleton, the owner of Riverside Barns, sadly passed away on 2nd
August 2021.
The funeral will be held at 11 am on Monday 6th September at the Cam Valley Crematorium.
Julia Miles-Anderson, his daughter
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ICKLETON ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION HORTICULTURAL SHOW
ALL WELCOME!
SUNDAY, 12th SEPTEMBER

The Allotments, Coploe Road

from 10:30 am

Sale of Cakes, Jams & Pickles (contributions to the stall will be gladly received)
Ickleton residents are invited to enter their homegrown produce in the Produce Show, even if
they do not have an allotment.
All entries for the show need to be brought to the tent by 11:00am. Judging will take place at 11:30 am.
Produce Show Categories: onions, tomatoes, carrots, pumpkin/squash, potatoes, soft fruit, flowers,
miscellaneous.
Scarecrow Competition - please make, and bring, a scarecrow!
Tea, Coffee and BBQ lunch available - cash donations please.
Proceeds from the event to be split 50:50 between The Arthur Rank Hospice and Ickleton Allotment
Association
THIS EVENT IS CASH ONLY

Hugh Molloy

ICKLETON SOCIETY
Harvest Walk
Members only event – it may have been Friday 13th August but we were blessed with good weather,
blue skies and a cheerful group of members for a rural ramble. We met at Mowbrays Farm where Clare
Driver shared some of the history and memories of the Driver family. After walking out of the village
and up the concrete road, we went across the large field from Coploe Hill to the top of Whiteways with
Clare giving us snippets of Mowbrays’ farming history. Stopping for a brief rest and refreshments, we
had wonderful views of the fields and the village in the late evening sun which brought home how we
need to try and protect this landscape. Finally, a magical sunset accompanied our walk back to the
village.
Archaeological Dig
By the time you read this, the Cambridge Archaeology Field Group (CAFG) will have been back once
more to resume their dig at Abbey Farm. The week spent digging in July still didn’t provide any definite
links to the Priory but did show evidence of a lot of activity of a secular nature. We’ll see what finds
come from this next week and what conclusions can be drawn from them.
Our next event: Coploe Hill – farming and landscape history revealed.
A walk on Sunday 19 September, 2.30pm from the corner of Back Lane and Coploe Road
followed by tea and cake back at the rec/Village Hall.
This event is open to everyone.
From the land and fields on either side of Coploe Hill, it is possible to see how farming methods have
changed from medieval times to the present day and how they have shaped the landscape. This is a
walk with short talks by a number of speakers as we go up Coploe Hill. With the kind permission of
landowners, we will be able to have a closer look at a number of features. An added bonus is that we
should have a good view of some of the planes taking part in the Battle of Britain Air Show at IWM
Duxford. Finally, we’ll return to the rec and the Village Hall for tea, cake and a chat.
We would welcome donations of cake (with a list of ingredients please) prior to the walk. Please let me
know if you can help.
Village history on the website
In case you have missed them, the village website (www.ickleton.org.uk) includes a small number of
items under the heading ‘The Village’ on the home page. There is a Database of People where you
can search the baptisms, marriages and burials of Ickleton residents from the 16th century onwards, an
Ickleton timeline which charts the major events in Ickleton’s history set against national events, and an
article about how the Luftwaffe spied on Ickleton! Thanks to Andrew Shepperd for his work on these.
Rachel Radford
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rachelmradford@btinternet.com

GREAT CHESTERFORD & DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY
(Affiliated to the Royal Horticultural Society)
Chair - Pauline Gale
Owing to the current situation, no meetings will be taking place at our usual venue in Ickleton.

MINI FLOWER SHOW

Wednesday 1ST September

Ickleton Village Hall

6.30 pm

10 categories - 1 entry per person per class
This is a fun event – no external judges nor major regulations. Votes cast by the membership on
the day for the favourite entry. Mini flower show results at the end.
Outdoors if the weather good enough, to be followed by short social get together and brief AGM.
Membership cards issued (excellent 2021 value at £5!)
Further information from Pauline Gale

Note: The full Flower and Produce Show is postponed until September 2022

Christine Greet

Duxford Music Workshop fully re-opens - Registration on 18th September
DO YOU ENJOY MUSIC? WOULD YOU LIKE TO SING, ACT OR PLAY AN INSTRUMENT?

Duxford Saturday Workshop is delighted to announce that it will reopen in Duxford Primary School in
September (subject of course to any last-minute Government rule-changes!) - with some groups at the
Duxford Community Centre.
The Workshop holds group tuition sessions on Saturday mornings in term-time, where adults and
children from ‘Year Five’ onwards can learn to play an instrument.
In addition to the tuition classes, there is a series of ensembles, ranging from recorders, strings, jazz
and wind bands, to folk fiddlers, an adults’ community choir and a full orchestra.
There is also a ‘junior music group’ for children from Year 1 upwards, as well as classes for adult
beginners and groups both for ‘improvers’ and for competent players.
Workshop’s members also include adults who have always wanted to learn an instrument but haven’t
had the opportunity, alongside those who “haven’t played for donkeys’ years.”
AND, even if you don’t have an instrument of your own - don’t panic! – we have a modest collection of
instruments for rental on very reasonable terms, so will be happy to help you out if we can.
Please see our website: www.duxfordsaturdayworkshop.org.uk for further details and a list of the
classes and ensembles for which we currently have tutors, together with the registration form when it
becomes available in the very near future.
Incidentally, we are always delighted to hear from potential new volunteer tutors. You need of course to
have the relevant experience, but not necessarily to have ave formal academic teaching qualifications.
Please do make contact with Arwen as indicated below if you may be interested.
Registration is on Saturday 18th September, from 10 - 11.30am at Duxford Community Centre,
Hunts Road, Duxford CB22 4RE.
Term begins the following week at 9.30am on Saturday, September 25th.
Should you have any questions not answered here or on the website, our Director, Arwen Gilbert can
be contacted by email: director@duxfordsaturdayworkshop.org.uk

Peter Howarth, DSW Management Team

Registered Charity No. 1157262
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MEDICAL

News from Granta Medical Practice

Flu Clinics
Are you eligible for a free NHS flu vaccine? If yes, but haven’t yet booked one don’t delay - ring 0300
234 5555 to arrange your appointment.
The clinics at Sawston are scheduled for Saturday 11th September and Saturday 9th October
For dates at Great Shelford and other branches please check if you need.
If you have any queries please don’t hesitate to contact us on 0300 234 5555 or email meat at
sandra.east@nhs.net

Charity Event
Granta Medical Practices are proud to support EastFest21, a charity music festival being held on
Saturday 18th September, raising awareness of mental health and suicide.
Set in the grounds of The Coach House Hotel at Flint Cross, on the A.505 near Fowlmere (CB22 7PN),
there will be live music, a beer festival, food and side stalls, with B&B rooms and camping available. All
proceeds are going to the Zero Suicide Alliance, a charity dedicated to raising awareness of suicide by
offering free online training for everyone and bringing NHS trusts and organisations together with the
joint aim of reducing suicide nationwide.
For further information about EastFest21 and to order tickets go to www.eastfest.live
For further information about the Zero Suicide Alliance and to access free online training go to
www.zerosuicidealliance.com

Blood Donor sessions

Tuesday 12th October & Tuesday 7th December

Ickleton Village Hall

Giving blood saves lives and continues to be needed as a lifeline in an emergency and for people who
need long term treatment.
We need almost 400 new donors every day to meet demand, can you help?
NHS Blood and Transplant is holding blood donor sessions in Ickleton Village Hall on the above dates
with appointments available between 12.50 - 15.30 and 16.30 – 19.15.
If you are aged between 17 and 65 and in general good health please:
Search for the NHSGiveBlood app
Visit www.blood.co.uk
Or call 0300 123 23 23 for full details or to book an appointment.
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ADVERTISING
The ICENE goes to every house in the village and is widely read. Rates per monthly issue:
£5 per eighth of a page £10 per quarter of a page £20 per half page.
Copy required by 12th of each month for inclusion in next month’s edition please.
Leanne Smith E-mail: clerk@ickleton-pc.org.uk

ICKLETON DIARY for September 2021 (and later)
SEPTEMBER
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday
“
Thursday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
OCTOBER
Wednesday

1st
4th
7th
12th
14th
15th
“
16th
19th
21st
22nd
24th
20th

Gardening Soc Mini Flower Show 6.30 pm Village Hall
Jumble Sale
11 am
Village Hall
Coffee Morning
10.30 am - 12
Church
Allotment Assn. Show from 10.30 am Coploe Road
Ickleton Pub Lunch Club lunchtime Ickleton Lion
Parish Council meeting 7.30 pm Village Hall
Mobile Library 12.45 pm bottom of Butchers Hill
Bellringing
7.45 – 9 pm Church
Ickleton Soc. Walk + refresh after. 2.30 pm Back Lane/Coploe Rd cnr.
Coffee Morning
10.30 am - 12
Church
A Sideways Look at Music 10.30 - 12 Village Hall
Stories in Stained Glass - Talk 7 pm Church
Parish Council meeting

7.30 pm Village Hall

Weekly events in the month
Froglets

Mondays

9.30 - 11.30 am

Village Hall

Pub Quiz

Tuesdays

7 pm

Ickleton Lion

Cricket home games (all at the rec)
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

End of season.

3rd
th

4
5th

5.30 pm
1.30 pm
12.30 pm

See club website for details
Lions
2nd XI
Lions

PUBLISHED BY ICKLETON PARISH COUNCIL
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